NOTICE

It is for the information of all students of this institution that their tuition fees of next semester (S3, S5 & S7) can be directly remitted to SBT Chengannur or any other branches of SBT convenient to the students through the prescribed chalan which can be downloaded from college website by entering your admission number. CLICK HERE

The fee amount has to be remitted on or before 01.07.16 and the counter foil of fee remittance chalan is to be submitted in the office along with the registration form without fail as a proof of fee remittance. The registration forms completed in all respects is to be submitted in the office and all registration formalities are to be completed on 04.07.16 itself positively. The regular classes for S5 & S7 as per time table will commence at 9.00am on 04.07.16 and S3 on 01.08.16.

Those who fail to complete the formalities as above on the basis of valid reasons are permitted to do so up to 08.07.16 by remitting the late fee in the office. The defaulters will be removed from the rolls with effect from 11.07.16 FN. Students are not permitted to attend classes without completing the registration formalities.

P R I N C I P A L

Copy to:
    i) Students NB
    ii) Website Administrator
    iii) Academic – in charge
    iv) Staff NB
    v) Time table committee Convener
    vi) Library
    vii) HODs
    viii) Staff in charge of parent alert through SMS